AirNet II Internship / Summer 2018:

AirNet II, headquartered at Rickenbacker (LCK) and part of the Kalitta family of companies, is offering a Flight Operations Internship for 12 weeks from May - August 2018. This is a paid internship providing an excellent opportunity to work with various departments of a cargo charter operation. Gain valuable experience assisting and working on a variety of projects with the Flight Department, Dispatch Operations and Maintenance. If qualified, participate in full INDOC/Baron training.

Details:
- Paid Internship
- 12 weeks (May - August)
- Approximately 30 hrs. per week
- Position located at LCK (Rickenbacker - Columbus, OH)
- Multi-engine flight time available to properly rated pilot

Minimum Requirements:
- Must be a minimum 3rd year student with minimum 3.0 GPA
- Valid driver’s license and able to pass background check & drug screen
- Must send cover letter & resume by the April 10th deadline
- Able to work for 12 weeks with day/night rotation changes
  (we are willing to work with your scheduled summer flight slot)
- Flight Student with CMEL preferred

IMPORTANT DATES:

April 10th Cover letter & Resume Due
April 23rd – 27th Interview at AirNet II
May 9th Position start date

For consideration submit a short cover letter and resume explaining why you are interested and are the best candidate for the position. Be sure to highlight any flight or mechanical qualifications. All resumes should be submitted to brandon.hildreth@airnet.com by April 10th.

Note: This is not a guarantee of permanent employment at AirNet II but is an opportunity to build your resume with relevant industry experience, to work with experienced aircraft technicians, and to work closely with management level employees of the Kalitta companies.